
 

 

                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

A glorious day greats the studdly and windswept Blue Mountains Royals H Grade as they stride with 

purpose, vision and stupendous calf muscles onto the well fed fields of Pulpton (Editor: it’s Plumpton you 

idiot …)! For the sharp cheeked and hirsute wild men of Blackheath, these warm low-lands are perplexing 

and strange regions. there we even cicada’s still chirping for crying out loud, ours froze to death last 

month! Even so we set our jaws to grimly take on the warm gentle airs and soft zephyrs that Plympton 

throw cruelly in our faces!  Then, locked into our weird, fully enclosed and escape proof dug-out, that is 

Plimpton, we are ready, and the game is on!  

Yet, let us pause and reflect. What is a game of Baseball ladies and gentle people?  Is it life, is it an excuse 

to expunge our issues and problems onto the fields of dreams or we can consider it as an exclamation 

mark in the dull, tax like spreadsheet of our lives.?! Bugger me if I know (bet the Dude does though), but 

we do have the choice to butter and stuff the turkey or just chuck it in the oven and enjoy simplicity of it all 

and so, thus, your humble correspondent passes the baton to the Lady of the Lake, The Blonde-Bomber-

Who-Keeps-Clarkey-Under-Control (Fake Editor: you might need to shorten that nickname!)  and some 

other dame who was there on the day ….!  They pass yours truly a wine and tear-stained crumpled 

report ...and so here it is !  

 “1st innings, Jeff and Stevie gets  home . Clarkey has new pads. Fumbles on both sides.  

 2nd innings, Lochia dropped by useless Brave, Lochie steals 2nd. John Steals 2nd, MOTBH ran home with 

his tight buttock strained and his (unclear) glorious golden and soft locks flowing in the breeze 

Loren caught. 

3rd innings 

Stevie L caught 

Cate scores 



 

 

Mike scores 

Joel scores 

James caught 

James take catch of the season  

4th innings 

Fumble at first saves Stevie L from being third out then cramps up and gets out 

 5th innings  

Mike caught 

Matt home  

John caught Joel (? Huh how does that work we are on the same team?) and Lochia home, Loren caught by pitcher 

 With buttocks tight and locks flowing, MOTBH strikes out the first Brave batter with buttocks tighter and locks 

flowing all over , 2nd and third batters struck out 

(Err - hey, settle down with the focus on the  buttocks ladies !  ) 

 6th innings   

(un-clear) 

Fin” 

Ladies and Gentle Freaks…. Yes, what A game! Yes, we pulverised the quite pleasant and good sports Plopton ! 

(Editor: good to see the Therapy is working) with Moonie creaming them from the mound and with all the team 

having a batting feast, we were ahead the whole game. Joel’s Jaffa-head red helmet freaked out both teams but big 

ups for his first big hit for the season while Lozza was unlucky in hitting to the only players that could catch. Great to 

see that Big Jim owned left field with a full blown diving catch that even made the crowd put down his pork-and-

beans to applaud. Pity Big Jim was unlucky batting into the wind with some MASSIVE Hits that deserved better. Even 

so, he teamed up with The-Master OTHBH to make a sweet, sweet double play while the Loch-ness Monster was a 

weapon at short-stop and was one with the Dude to make first a place of outnessnessness.  

The left handed pitcher had a ball with our base running. err not running, more like our ‘outing’ with Stevie H the 

Base stealer leading from to ensure that everyone else, like lemmings off a cliff, to multiple pick offs. Even our coach, 

Brother Number One, got toasted while She Who has No Fear was limited in her ‘don’t give a damn’ base running. 

Ladies of a certain age were restrained from warming their hands in the Master of The Blue Horizons chest hair so he 

could take the mound and see off the jolly nice and kindly Pympton in their final digs though he did make Clarkey 

sweat his admirable arse off chasing the bollocks he pitched in his second innings on the mound!  Yet, the crowd 

managed to awake from his nap to applaud a great 13-2 win! Top game all and Go the Royals!  

George then hit the showers having retrieved more foul balls than both teams put together. 

Good effort George. 

John Huston 

Master of the Blue Horizons  

* 

G3 – were forfeited upon -ghastly but winningly! 



 

 

F2 on the other hand headed to Peel Reserve -to face Schofields 

-  

But as Brad so emotionally said – “Nope, no good today. Up by 5 at one stage then let in 9 

runs. Lost by 4.” 

Words are precious – not to be wasted! Thanks Bistro and Gerry for subbing! 

* 

Where to next?  

G3 have a bye – that’s 3 wins in a row. 

H Westerns and F2 blokes are at home at the Lomatia 

stadium. 

Bring your friends – bring your game face – but most of all – 

Bring your hot dog money! 

* 

You naughty boys – four of you haven’t paid all your fees! 

So this weekend we are employing the Softball Debt Collection Group to come 

and fleece you! Here they are at the practise range this week. 

 

The Rookie and the Blonde might look nice but no one owes Softball any cash! 



 

 

Trumpets sound and the votes are in! 

 The new Executive Committee are announced! 

A very respectable crowd filtered into the newly refurbished SSC to cast their votes and 

hopes into the new look EC. 

Thank you all who attended, very impressive indeed and we almost got away with a 

speechless Steve Beard. I guess Armageddon is still a while away! 

President – Wil Maartensz 

Vice President Baseball – Dave Brodie 

Vice President Softball – Trent Atkins 

Treasurer – Steve Leiter 

Secretary – Jeff Moon 

Registrar Softball – Kesha Atkins 

Registrar Baseball – Kurt Scheinflug  

Thanks to the ever green Peter Scheinflug for being our Returning Officer. 

 

* 

Departing VP of Baseball Chris Jones being 

farewelled by President Wil.  

Chris has given 6 years to the Executive and 

many valuable insights and much wisdom. 

We sincerely thank him for all his selfless 

efforts. 

Chris is leaving to concentrate on making my retirement 

comfortable. 



 

 

A special presentation on the night was by club legend and old bugger Glen 

“Jobbo” Jobson who had donated a Defibrillator to not only the Club but to be 

available to the Cricket Club and Springwood Dog Club.   A very fine and noble 

gesture indeed. This includes special training for selected folk in the very near 

future by the Royal Lifesaving Society. Thank you Batman. 

S

      

 

* 

Thank you Jobbo – a gem of a human being 

and club Icon! 

Is that too much Jenny? 

Yeah Pete – read my name out! 

Pick me! PICK ME! 

Have to admit – my budget speech made the Defibrillator unnecessary. 



 

 

Bigger than that – the baby has arrived! 
Captain Adam and Scorer Kirralee have announced the arrival of a beautiful 

little girl -  Kensi - to the future club ranks! 

Born at 1.56am Tuesday and Ayla is really excited. 

Congratulations from all at the club! It was discussed at the AGM. 

* 

Now that Kesha is back in town and knows about it –  

Cate and Kesha’s Trivia Spectacular is coming in September! 

If only we had details girls -place and date come on! 

* 

 

Yogi  - seen here in his stylish BM baseball hoodie ($45 at the canteen) -  

always has the final saying – New York style! 

Commenting on a certain hotel on the circuit he said – 

“The towels were so thick I could hardly close my suitcase” 

* 

Please turn out the light as you leave – there’s a good lad!  


